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Abstract
We developed an instrument which can ensure a quick and easy dialogue between the physicians of
the Oncology Institute and family physicians. The platform we chose was Simple Machines Forum
(abbreviated as SMF), a free Internet forum (BBS - Bulletin Board System) application. The
purpose of this article is not to detail the software platform, but to emphasize the facilities and
advantages of using this solution in the medical community.
Keywords: Bulletin Board System; Internet forum; Medical community.
Introduction
The idea of the project below appeared after a discussion between the physicians of the
Oncology Institute “Ion Chiricuţă” Cluj-Napoca (IOCN) and the members of the Medical
Informatics and Biostatistics department of the University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Iuliu
Haţieganu” Cluj-Napoca. The conclusion of the discussion was the necessity of an instrument
which can ensure a quick and easy dialogue between the physicians of the Institute and family
physicians. A solution for this dialogue could have been the well-known e-mail, but we wanted a
dedicated and personalized instrument, with a high degree of security as to the confidentiality of
medical data. From these reasons, the solution was to have a discussions forum, which we
configured according to the needs of physicians in the Oncology Institute.
The idea of using the instrument “discussions forum” in the medical community is not a new
idea. There are several implementations of this kind: „Medical Forum – The medical online
community” [1], „Better Medicine for Healthgrades” [2], „Medipedia” [3] and other examples.
Regardless of these implementations for a large community, any internet user is able to access the
content and to comment on different subjects, the IOCN [4] forum is addressed to a closed
community, the members of the IOCN and their collaborators, family physicians. The access of the
last category is permitted after a filed request, verified and approved by the IOCN manager. The
strict access of participants on the IOCN forum allows maintaining a high professional level of
discussions, and guarantees the confidentiality of medical information.
Material and Method
The platform we chose was Simple Machines Forum (abbreviated as SMF) [5], a free Internet
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forum (BBS - Bulletin Board System) application.
The purpose of this article is not to detail the software platform, but to emphasize the facilities
and advantages of using this solution in the medical community. Although we don’t want to detail,
a short presentation of the history of this platform and of technical data is necessary.
Simple Machines started as a project under Lewis Media, LLC. In 2007, the Simple Machines
Forum project was split off and formed its own company, organized as Simple Machines, LLC. In
June of 2010, Simple Machines reformed as a not-for-profit organization (NPO) registered in
Nevada. The people behind SMF are a diverse group of individuals who, in their free time, help
make SMF what it is today, and help SMF take strides into the future. Many different skills are
expressed within several teams, including customization, development, documentation,
internationalization, support, project support, and marketing. Each team works together to help
SMF grow and reach its full potential.
Simple Machines software is not only free but also Open Source. This means that anyone is free
to modify and improve the source code as they see fit. And they may redistribute their modified
code, as long as they follow these three guidelines [6]:
1. Retain the entire Simple Machines copyright and licensing notice in every file.
2. Make clear that the changed product is not the same as the original Simple Machines
software (SMF or any other product).
3. Do not use the Simple Machines name (or the names of any Simple Machines
contributors) to endorse or promote the modified software.
Open Source Software is used nowadays in a wide area of medical or medical informatics fields
such as medical management [7], public health data collection [8], medical education [9], [10],
medical records [11], images analysis [12] and more.
SMF is written in the popular language PHP and uses a MySQL database. It is designed to
provide you with all the features you need from a bulletin board while having an absolute minimal
impact on the resources of the server. The requirements for server are: programming language
PHP 4 or PHP 5, web servers Apache 1.3, Apache 2.0-2.2, Microsoft IIS, Lighttpd or Nginx,
operating systems GNU-Linux, BSD Unix, Microsoft Windows or Apple Mac OS. As for the
browser and client requirements, these are: compatible browsers Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome,
Apple Safari, Mozilla, Internet Explorer, Opera or Konqueror, required Plugins/technologies
HTML, Javascript, AJAX, CSS. There are over 40 languages supported by Simple Machines Forum
including Romanian. Another important facility is that Simple Machine Forum can be used on
mobile devices such as Android devices, iPhone, BlackBerry, Windows Phone 7, Symbian Phones
(Nokia), HP WebOS.
Results

The main facilities of IOCN forum are:
The interface is simple, intuitive, translated entirely into Romanian. The main page of
the forum is presented in Figure 1.
• The access is secure and individualized for each user; the data needed to access the
forum is completed by the users on a demand, verified and approved by the IOCN
management. The requests to register can be filed online. The images below present the
secure access on the IOCN forum, and the registration form.
•

As to the functioning of the forum, there are two distinct levels:
On one hand, there are common discussions, on different themes, moderated by a physician
from IOCN. The themes can be proposed by the IOCN team, or by any member of the forum
who can initiate a new discussion subject.
• On the other hand, there is the possibility to exchange private messages between users, mostly
confidential discussion between the family doctor and the IOCN physician. This is the way the
confidential information can be sent.
•
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Figure 1. The main page of the forum “IOCN in collaboration with family physicians”

Figure 2. The Log in page of the forum “IOCN in collaboration with family physicians”
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Figure 3. The registration form of the forum “IOCN in collaboration with family physicians”
The means of sending private messages between forum members is similar to the well-known
electronic e-mail, the difference is that the messages can be sent only to members of the forum.
There is the possibility to attach files to the message: photos, videos, analysis results, etc. All these
messages are kept in the archive, so they can be accessed at any time.
Another important facility is the search engine, the search could be realised after key words in
the titles of discussion subjects, in the body of messages or in the list of users name.

In order to find and identify the members of the IOCN forum community, the list of
members allows the search of users, of contact details or statistics as to their activity on the
forum.
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Figure 4. The windows of with private messages of the forum “IOCN in collaboration with family
physicians”

Figure 5. The search engine of the forum “IOCN in collaboration with family physicians”
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Figure 6. The of members of the forum “IOCN in collaboration with family physicians”
Discussions
The IOCN forum was launched and presented at the Regional Conference of Family Physicians
24-26 May 2012 in Cluj-Napoca, when the greatest part of the forum members registered on the
forum. Now the forum has 80 users, mostly from Cluj, Hunedoara, Alba Iulia, Maramureş, Braşov,
Satu Mare, Bistriţa Năsăud, Sălaj. In this context there were established two levels of forum
functioning: the private communication between physicians, and the possibility to make
announcements regarding conferences, scientific events, announcements for forum members.
At this conference the main interest areas were established, which are now implemented or are
to be developed – the themes, discussions subjects in the forum. Now, the structure of the forum is
the following:
General subjects: Welcome message, Functioning Regulations, Conferences and Scientific
Manifestations, General Discussions.
Psyco-oncology with the following topics: General considerations.
The screening program for cervical cancer with the following topics: General aspects about
the contract of screening network, the Order 537/2012, The IIIrd Consensus Regional Conference.
The content of the forum is developing, and there are several areas that need to be added. Based
on users suggestions the topics that will be added are:
Surgical interventions:
How to prepare the patient for surgical intervention?
The recovery after surgery.
Radiotherapy/ Chemotherapy:
How to prepare the patient for radiotherapy/ chemotherapy?,
How to explain the side effects of therapy?,
The insertion of the patient into the society after radiotherapy/chemotherapy.
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Conclusions
A tool like the forum we presented is a structure in continuous changing and development.
Even if our forum has already a large number of users for the proposed aim, his life is yet at the
beginning and his future development depends only on the members of the new formed
community interests to change it in an useful and powerful tool.
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